Introduction
The simplest version of the Erdős-Ko-Rado theorem is tlre follor,ving T'heorem 1. [4] Let fr be a collection of k-element subsets of dn n-set X. Suppose F.F,+g Jbr F, F,€ .F. Then for n>2k (,) vt=(i).
an,d eqttality holds iff for sonte x€ X we hat;e (2) ,q : {F C x|lF| : k, x€ .P}.
In Frankl [5] the following is proven Theorem 2. Let F be a collection of k-element subsets of cm n-set X, ctnd let t>2. Sttppose thűt, .fo, euery F,, F,,..., Ft€ F, .F'l n... nF,*g holds. Then for n>-(tlt-1)É (1) holds. Equality is possible only for 3 satisfuing (2).
Katona raised the following problem, concerning the case t:3 of Theorem 2.
What happens if, for some integeÍ J' we require F1.F2.4+a on|y for triples satisfying lf'1ufru&l<s? For which values of s cloes the condition entail (l)?
In this paper we investigate this problem lar n>ns(k). and show thar (l) holds wheneYer s=2k.
AMS subject classification (1980) The problem of determining m(n, k' 1) was raised by Erdős and Sós (see [2] ), who determined m(n,3, l), in particular they proved m(n,3,1)=n, and conjectured ( n -)\ nt(n.lc,t\:l';_;) for n>2k. This was proved by Frankt [7] for n>no(k). Since (*1,) :(;-i).(;-)), Lemma 
(;-i ) -( ;:;' ) *' =,(', -1)*, We assume from now on that |g|=|,i_i) and that there is no vertex e€ X which is contained in every member of .f. Lemma 2. rf .r is goott thcn tt(.rt=(';:-")-(k-r r("i!;') Proof. By the indirect assumption there exists Fo(F with Í@){Fo. As x is good and /(x)(Fo we have x{Fo. Let us consider k.subsets of the íollowing form: F:GU {r}U{","f(")}, where },(Fo, G cx-(]76U{","f(*)})' lcl:/í-3. Thetotal number of such k-sets is o(';!,'). As for given Go and yr, yr( F6 the intersection of the three sets F0, GoU {y,,x,Í(x)), GoU{.y,, x,,f(x)} is empty and their union of cardinality less than 2k, so at most one set of the form Go U {.r,, x, /(x)} (y€ 'F.) belongs to F. Consequently, at rnost ('o!;') sets of rhe fornr {cU{r, x.f(x\}l y(Fo, Gc(x-RU{","f(")}), icl:e*3} beiong to 3. From now on we assume that k>4. Let us suppose n:-kz-k. Suppose the statement of the theorem is false for F. Then by n:-k2-k there exists x€ X with Let X,*':y-trxI,4*,.:4-g@).
.Í-et j be the index |or which |Xu| :lcz-k, i.e., 1:p-Pz*k. Then we have j ,((n-z-i\
on the other hand F; is a family oí k-subsets of the (fr2 -k)-element set X,, thus by Lenrnra I (10) ,u,1=(ku-l')*, ',(k2-li, k, 1 (10) with (11) LF. = t' IHowever, for n:=k2+3k, {lI) rem 3. the proof of TheoRemark l. Proposition 4 remains true lor pú(.rl|=(x -,,)_(,;,:;')*'.
u,','* this one can prove Lemma 3 for n=k2l(1.51og /c) and in this way the upper bound nr(k)=71za3lc can be imprcved to no(k)-<k2lIogk. But it is still far from the real value oí no(/c) which we conjecture to be |3lcl21. We can prove this for k:4,5.
The proof of Theorem 4"
With the Í'arniiy F Iet Üs associate the graph ./ whose veftex set is X and whose edges are all the 2-sets which are contained irr sorrre F€ .í.
Let us recall now a result of Erdős [3] 
